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Abstract: Nowadays, tourism industry is emerged as one of the greatest industries in the world. The evolution
of  ICT  in  the  past  decades  had  large  effect  in the industry and led the emerging concept of e-tourism.
Based on this situation it is recommended to study the e-tourism area as an important research field and also
develop the  approaches  and mechanisms for enabling tourism industry through electronic and virtual
solutions. Hence, this study aims to  identify  the factors affecting on e-tourism development in Iran. To this
end,  using  questionnaire  data  gathered through executive or technical managers  of  tourism  agencies
(public/ private), confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) has been exploited to test the research hypothesis.
According to research results, these factors can be classified in five main categories which respectively, are
governmental and managerial policies, software and applications, infrastructure and hardware, social and
cultural factors and finally supportive systems. Finally, some managerial and administrative recommendations
have been offered to promote e-tourism development in Iran.
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INTRODUCTION encompass 5% of global GDP and this ratio is usually

Today,  in  spite  of  many  fascinating attractions While due to overlooking this issue in Iran, market
and  potentials  in  Tourism  filed,   Iran   does  not  have share for the country is just 500 million dollars, annually
a  considerable  global  share  among  other  countries. [1]. As it's evident from this statistics, Tourism status in
The causes of this failure stems from many cultural, country is not in appropriate mode, which must be treated
political, social and infrastructural factors. Due to weak more and approaches for this issue have to be considered.
tourism marketing and international informing agenda One of core elements which are useful in this regard is
were never successful in tourist attraction as expected, adapting IT capabilities in tourism which leads to a
whereas market for this industry has experienced conception named "e-tourism" and made a significant
considerable growth over recent years. In this context, evolution in this industry [2]. Tourism industry is among
tourism market share for developing countries is IT-related industries and e-commerce, through helping to
significantly growing, such that this ratio has increased information flow through internet and elimination of
from 32% in 1990 to 47% in 2009, in which, Asia with 204 geographical  borders, plays  an important  role  in it [3].
million tourists, in terms of Tourism reception has It must be noted that despite common perceptions about
experienced a 13% growth  in  2010 in comparison with e-business, it's not limited to online trading, but its main
year before. This percentage was 14 for Middle East [1]. objective is attraction and maintaining customers [1].
Also, the total number of foreign tourists visiting the Today, about 50% of people in developed countries,
country was only 740000 people, in Comparison with 935 plan for their holidays through internet [4]. Internet, as a
million world tourists. France, USA and Spain are in the distribution channel in tourism industry in information
lead in this list and Iran is 59th in this ranking. Tourism gathering, reservation and ordering, purchasing and
industry is among the greatest industries which transportation  fields   has   entered   to   value   chain  of

between 2-10%, in different countries [1].
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e-tourism [5]. Information and communication technology Al-Ghaffari [13] has mentioned key factors in
has greatly evolved efficiency of this industry among successful implementation of e-tourism services in
customers  and   tourism   enterprises  and organizations Tourism Ministry of Oman. He also mentions elements
[6, 7]. So, tourism  enterprises  can introduce themselves such as presence of planning, legal infrastructures,
to potential customers without geographical  and  time governmental  constructs   and   appropriate policy
limit  and tourists can acquire what they  need  with making  to  be  helpful.  Eraghi  [14]  investigated  about
appropriate speed and accuracy and pay for these IT capabilities as an enabling tool for e-tourism
services [8]. Evolving this conception in all respects has development and acquiring competitive advantage.
reached a level that disregarding it makes communities Among domestic researchers, Al-Badvi and Sedad [1]
which make serious challenges in tourism industry market examined Cultural  Heritage  and Tourism Organization
for communities that cannot encompass development and web site and offered some statistics about status of
are technologically retarded, in other hand; many of Tourism in Iran, which is mentioned in this study. With a
undeveloped societies have faced serious challenges for review on articles cited, we can deduct that there is just
their tourism industries, due to absence in this widespread one study on factors affecting on e-tourism development
context. These countries do not have enough capabilities [13], which only mentions few elements, in supporting IS
for enforcing their e-tourism infrastructures and lack of context. So we need a holistic view on this issue.
these facilities and communication services in the world
today means unseeing commercial and tourism Hypothesis Formulation: After studying the  literature
destinations of these countries from a large proportion of and background for the issue, we can categorize these
tourism market applicants in foreign rich countries [6]. factors based on  conception and content, to Software

Therefore  in   this   study,  regarding  the  priorities and hardware infrastructures of IT, IS, governmental
of e-tourism to traditional channels and examining the policies  and  management  and  finally  cultural  and
researches in this context, we need to detect significant social factors and this classification is based on
distinctions and based on those differences, we identify accordance between theory and research-based basics
and prioritize the factors affecting on enhancing and and our goal in approving it is followed in this research.
development of e-tourism in country. For this purpose, It's noteworthy that measures and examined variables
first we categorize the theories and related articles in under each main category, match together based on
theoretical framework section and after extraction of meaning proximity and conception resemblance and
variables affecting on e-tourism, we use Confirmatory primary conceptual model is shaped on the basis of
Factor Analysis (CFA) to measure hypotheses in this confirmatory examination.
study. Finally we draw conclusions and make implications
for enhancing e-tourism in country. IT Infrastructures (Hardware-Software): E-tourism

There are few researches regarding the factors service delivery with appropriate quality, needs
affecting on e-tourism development. Doolin et al [9] have preparation of proper software, hardware and network
noted e-Business capability in collecting and customizing infrastructure and related interfaces for supporting
tourism information needed and service reception based processes related to e-tourism services [15-17].
on different tastes, needs and budgets, which give us Development  of  this  construct  can  be  facilitated to
more freedom and right to choose. Ma et al [10] have some extent by governments. For example, Denmark
examined the role of internet and its impact on Tourism government has considered tax discount for purchasing
industry. They believed that internet was successful in PC and holding learning  courses  in IT. Another activity
value added services; so that customers are able to do in this country and in this respect is liberalization of
ticket and hotel reservation and paying related costs telecommunication sector, which has led to improvement
individually. Garces et al [11] also noted that e-Business of quality and reduction of costs in telecommunication
development has enabled customers to contact tourism services. One other factor which is considerably effective
enterprises directly to acquire information and receive in this regard is the quality of access to Internet and its
demanded service. Werthner and Ricci [12] have bandwidth [16]. It's obvious that if necessary bandwidth
mentioned IT and internet role in changing customer for access to  high  speed  internet  and basic access to
needs and ways of searching and selection of tourism this technology and filling this digital gap is not
services. Buhalis and Law [6] have examined the effect of accomplished, we cannot deliver proper e-tourism
IT evolution on e-tourism. services.
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Using world class applications based on entering the age of e-Commerce. Tourists must be able to
geographical information such as Google Map and Google acquire  their   information   needs  about  destination
Earth is helpful in this context. These applications help (such as different attractions, access roads,
users to view a picture of destination before traveling in accommodation facilities, transportation, different kinds
form of photo, Film or enriched content besides photos. of tourism maps, etc) through Internet and plan for their
Users can view panorama pictures from streets, buildings trip. Purchasing tourism products and familiarity with
and slightly  place  with 360o Angles and even add and destination before travel, giving accurate and up to date
tag their favorite photos and films related to that place information and deliverance of new services are among
[19]. Information, Service and communication websites advantages that an electronic tourism system can bring
and portals are  among  the interested issues. Presence of for its users. Establishing a powerful tourism base needs
such websites, in  addition  to  preparing an atmosphere a powerful, accurate and up to date Data bank. One of
for service delivery and electronic exchanges, can help these banks is GIS system. Indeed, this system brings
people to share knowledge with others and using the many capabilities for collecting, entrance, processing,
experiences of other people. In conclusion, it can be said Transformation, animation, combination, query,
that  IT  infrastructures  resembles development context Analyzing, modeling and output for all spatial data based
for e-tourism. And according  to  advent and application on desired objectives.
of enabling new  technologies  in e-tourism domain, we
can  use   these  tools  in  order  to  enhance the  graces of DSS: Decision Support Systems play significant role in
e-tourism. supporting virtual tourism. Performance of these systems

Information Systems (IS): With development of new and offering personal services based on these data,
technologies, information  systems  are trying to make information query and vendor/product evaluation and
their way on this industry. These systems, with complex suggesting a tourism product, makes travel planning with
structures and databases they have access to, are so Do-it-Yourself approach easier and communication and
helpful for tourists. Some examples in this field are: interaction management in this context is established so
Reservation systems, inventory management systems, that people can use other experiences and have mutual
customer relationship systems, e-Payment systems, communication in web context [21].
decision support systems, Recommender systems and
destination management systems [19]. Here we mention Governmental and Managerial Policies: Government and
some of these systems: governmental management play a significant role in

Inventory  Management  Systems:  Systems  which are tourism. In one hand governmental policies cause
used  by   hotels   and  other  organizations responsible enforcing tourism infrastructure and in the other hand
for service delivery to  tourists  for inventory such investments leads to a boom in this industry,
management, increasing profit making and cost reduction. improvement  in  employment  and  growth  in  GNP.
These systems help to intra-organization management Today, on average, 7 to 10 percent of careers in the world
including   sales,     purchase    and    financial   accounts are based on tourism industry. But in Iran, absence of
of   inventories     and    communication    with   other governmental management policies focusing on
extra-organization departments [20]. provisions and practical infrastructures of tourism

Recommender Systems: are customized systems which national income.
offer users a  list  of  their information needs based on E-tourism, like other careers in today's competitions
their tastes. This new approach, with detecting the taste needs to be established among society. This is where the
of user, surveying tourist sites and recent activities of role of fostering culture and influential governmental
users and present preferences recommends offers. supporting packages is evident.  In  spite of presence of

GIS Systems: Improvement of productivity, finding new traditional context, customer loyalty to organizations is
fields in  international  trade,  reduction  of  manufacturing lower [14]. Therefore, for new organizations, attraction
and sales costs without intermediation, finding new and maintaining the customers is so important and we
contexts for employment are all among the benefits of cannot  use traditional and old approaches and adopting

in tourism includes personal data protection for customers

tourism development, especially official and public

prevents from proper effect of Tourism industry on

an intense competitive atmosphere in comparison to
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new ways such as One-To-One marketing is inevitable as religion and culture are among Critical and substantial
[15]. Introducing the technology to tourism has made factors in all practical fields, but according to determining
significant changes for active private and public the boundaries of this issue, these elements are not fully
management in this context and matching with these controllable. So this section examines the Electronic
evaluations is one of major tasks for government and readiness of society, which is known as Digital culture
private sector in transformation  from traditional tourism [24]  and  society  level  for   acceptance  of  E-tourism.
to e-tourism. Here are major outlines of this evolutions The culture of using internet as an easy tool for accessing
and the role of government in provision,  fostering a plenty of information among users is growing.
culture and business development: Nowadays is developed countries, many routine activities

The commitment of government to support Tourism: tourism information is booked in related sites and users
Government has important role in this regard, can acquire their needs through these tools. In Iran, due
including financial, political and cultural support. to increasing trend to this technology among people, it's
Government has  the  greatest  share  with setting necessary to take a look at this trend, regarding cultural
clear objectives, how to attain these goals and and social factors in tourism industry and regarding this
implementation  and   management   of  policies. issue we can mention increasing level of internet users
Public sector must avoid making futile obstacles and and dependence to  Internet [4], interest to travel with
expectable, simple, clear and stable provisions must new approaches [25], economic affordability, familiarity
be determined for supporting Tourism sector [13]. and internet skills and familiarity with other languages as
The will of public managers and their support in cultural and social elements for examining the behavior of
establishing e-tourism can play an important role in users willing to use new approaches in e-tourism.
development of this industry, which is related to
fostering the culture and proper learning of public MATERIALS AND METHOD
managers related to tourism field.
Cost reduction: Government, through transforming The  questionnaire  used  for data collection is
many of its activities to web context helps to cost shown in Appendix 1. Face or content validity of the
reduction [22]. questionnaire  is  conducted through  the  literature
Business Security: Government, through establishing review and experts judgment. To ensure content validity,
a proper infrastructure for businesses functioning in at first six e-tourism experts of high academic levels and
tourism, makes clients confident in commitments and more than 5 year experience reviewed the questionnaire.
following the violations in this industry and pushes They had some comments on the length and the clarity of
them into using IS and company portals [23]. Today, each  question.  Their  suggestions  were incorporated
with development of internet and network spaces in into the final version of the questionnaire. Also, for
our country, there is  strong  need for security in evaluating the reliability of the questionnaire, test-retest
these spaces. method was used. For conducting test- retest method,
Encouraging and hortative Tools: New approaches authors asked 12 experts in a 15-day interval to participate
of marketing including One-To-One marketing have in the study. The resulted Cronbach’s Alpha estimated to
significant  influence  in  encouraging people to use be 0.87 (greater than 0.7) that implies good reliability of
e-tourism. Using effective tools for introducing the instrument.
Tourism monuments and helping to effective The  Structural  Equation   Modeling  (SEM)
management of transportation, accommodation, trip approach  was  used  to  validate  the research model.
planning determination and travel suggestions, has Here, Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) using LISREL
significant role in tourism attraction and improving 8.54 is employed to perform the analysis. Prior to factor
this industry [19]. analysis,  a  test  was conducted to verify the  adequacy

Cultural and Social Elements: In this section, we sample consists  of   CEOs  or  Technical   managers   of
consider main elements of this research in social field Tour and Travel Agencies (Private/public) working in
because society, Community and culture encompass basic Tehran. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin  (KMO)  is 0.73 which is
elements which affect all the fields. Surely, elements such above the “Mediocre” threshold of 0.5.

is done through internet. Today in developed countries

of the 174 questionnaire data for CFA. The research
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Appendix 1. Confirmatory factor analysis results of measurement models*

Factors Measurement items FL

Hardware (CA=0.81, CR=0.83, AVE=0.62) Presence of software and hardware infrastructures 0.91

Using mobile for Tourism purposes 0.6

Hardware and software user interface for tourist communication 0.82

Software (CA=0.86, CR=0.88, AVE=0.56) Supporting software for e-tourism 0.7

Application of global software based on geographical information 0.69

Enriched 3D Pictures 0.79

Virtual and simulated games with tourism attractions 0.81

Informing and customer communication web sites and portals 0.75

IS (CA=0.88, CR=0.89, AVE=0.50) Application of semantic web 0.85

Decision support systems and Tourism planning 0.6

Application of Recommender systems 0.64

Application of reservation systems 0.68

Application of Inventory management systems 0.71

Application of destination management systems 0.77

Application of GPS 0.69

Application of GIS 0.7

Governmental and managerial policies (CA=0.87, CR=0.87, AVE=0.57) Role of government in supporting Tourism through provisions 0.62

Importance of support from senior management 0.74

Using modern models of business 0.69

Security in Business 0.82

National encouraging Tools such as National Travel Card 0.87

Cultural and social factors (CA=0.86, CR=0.88, AVE=0.59) Internet and computer permeability coefficient 0.92

Computer skills 0.76

Familiarity with English language 0.68

Acceptance of new technologies 0.72

Economic affordability of users 0.75

* Factor Loading (FL), Cronbach Alpha (CA), Composite Reliability (CR) and Average Variance Extracted (AVE)

RESULTS Smeasures    exceeding   0.70   are  generally

Measurement Model: First order CFA has been performed assessed   using   Cronbach’s   alpha   exceeding   0.70
for assessing measurement model, construct validity, and   Average   Variance   Extracted   (AVE)  exceeding
convergent validity and discriminant validity. Construct 0.50 [12]. In this study, Cronbach’s alpha values ranged
validity can be examined by observing the factor loading from 0.81 to 0.88 and all AVE values were above 0.50,
of each item. A factor loading of less than 0.40 signifies providing strong evidence of measure reliability.
lack of reliability, in which case the item should be Discriminant validity refers to the degree to which
dropped.  All  the  loadings   of  the  measurement  items measures of different constructs are distinct from each
on the hypothesized construct were above 0.60 and other. For adequate discriminant validity the square root
significant (p<0.05) providing evidence of construct of AVE must exceed the correlations  of  the  constructs
validity. Convergent validity adds to our confidence in [14] which AVE reflects the variance captured by the
measuring a variable. Convergent validity means the items factors here. In Appendix 1, all results are summarized and
measuring the variable are indeed theoretically related to appear to be acceptable as well as significant. Table 1,
each other and the  relation  is confirmed if the items summarizes the results of discriminant validity of
within the construct are significantly correlated with one constructs.
another, particularly when compared to items in other
constructs. The presence of convergent validity  can be Structural Model: Having established the reliability,
determined using multiple indicators. This is often done convergent validity and discriminant validity of the
by examining the composite reliabilities of the  constructs. constructs,  the  next  step   is   the  structural  model  test.

recommended. Construct reliability can be further
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Table 1: Discriminant validity: AVEs versus squared correlations.

1 2 3 4 5

1. Hardware 0.78
2. Software 0.32 0.76
3. IS 0.43 0.46 0.70
4. Governmental and managerial policies 0.33 0.22 0.32 0.75
5. Cultural and social factors 0.31 0.16 0.29 0.30 0.76

Fig. 1: The Results of Second Order CFA

The result of the  analysis  is shown in Fig. 1. The results
of the analysis (GFI=0.94, AGFI=0.91, CFI=0.95, NFI=0.92,
NNFI=0.93, p-value=0.09, RMSEA=0.054, x2/df=1.47)
suggest that the model fit the data well. Regarding Fig. 1
and the indexes, it can be implied that all parameter
estimates  for  the  structural   model  are  significant.
Given that loadings are high and close (from 0.64 to 0.82);
it is highly likely that these dimensions significantly
contribute to e-tourism development in Iran.

DISCUSSION

Based on findings in this study and priorities which
stem from factor loadings, we can say that factors
affecting on e-tourism evolution in country are:
governmental and managerial policies, software and
applications, cultural and social factors and supporting
information systems, respectively. Although it was said
before that there is a shortage of studies regarding
detection of factors affecting on e-tourism in the world,
but conclusions drawn from this study is a support for
previous studies,  especially for developing countries
(e.g. [13, 28]) or in Iran (e.g. [19]).

Governmental and Managerial Field: In this field,
elements such as "national encouraging tools" and
"security of  Tourism  business atmosphere" are among

the most important issues affecting on Tourism
improvement. Also, Support and willing of Senior
Management in private and public sectors is an influential
variable on e-tourism. So, it’s suggested that practitioners
in e-tourism policy makers provide provisions in order to
attain encouraging packages and Security in Tourism
business atmosphere.

Software  and  Applications  Field:  Second  priority
element in evolution of tourism, is development of
software  and  applications  in virtual Tourism
environment.   Elements   such   as   3D   pictures  and
games  based  on  virtual  trips  in  this  regard are
considered important. So, it's suggested that Tourism
Organizations  go  through  the  development  of  digital
and virtual content and use virtualization technologies
and digital games for making this field attractive for
tourists.

Hardware and Infrastructures: Regarding infrastructures
and hardware as a Prerequisite in every technology-
based fields, we can confirm this element as a part of
factors of evolution. In this field, according to weight
factors, variables such as network infrastructures,
interfaces and med wares are suggested. Public and
private sectors acting in IT can invest on planning and
production of med wares based on mobile devices and
optimum bandwidth.

Cultural and Social Factors: According to determination
of boundaries in current issue, examination of electronic
readiness in society or digital culture is one of debates
which is confirmed in proposed model. According to
priorities reached in data analysis, Internet and computer
permeability rate, alongside with economic power, can
lead to e-tourism and virtual tourism, so it's suggested
that in order to cultivating culture, using electronic
services and virtual tourism, appropriate programs in
national and regional level must be planned and
implemented.

Supporting Information Systems Field: According to
statistical confirmation of information systems and
priorities  of  parameters  such  as   application of
semantic web in virtual and electronic tourism and
importance of supporting systems such as inventory and
planning of destinations and reservations, it's suggested
to functional departments  of  public  and private that
before entering to e-tourism, they must invest on
supporting systems such as reservation, inventory
planning and trip planning.
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Finally,  it's  noteworthy  that  that  the model 2. Law, Rob, 2010. Shanshan Qi and Dimitrios Buhalis,
proposed in this research is a primary stage in order to Progress in Tourism Management: A Review of
identification of factors affecting on e-tourism Website Evaluation in Tourism Research, Tourism
development.   Regardless   of   shortage   in   valid Management, 31(3): 297-313.
scientific resources about factors affecting on tourism 3. Maswera,  T.,  R. Dawson   and   J.  Edwards,  2008.
development, the main limitation for this study is that E-Commerce Adoption of Travel and Tourism
variables  extracted  for  preparation  of  model  is  based Organisations in South  Africa, Kenya, Zimbabwe
on  literature  review  of  e-tourism,  which  is  usually and    Uganda,      Telematics      and    Informatics,
done in foreign countries, so we might consider some 25(3): 187-200.
other  variables  according to special situation of our 4. Bojnec, Š. and Z. Kribel, 2005. Information and
country.  So it's suggested  that future researchers Communication Technology in Tourism, Intellectual
identify special variables of Iran and localize current Capital and Knowledge Management, pp: 445-54.
variables using interview and case study techniques. 5. Yusta, A.I.,   E.C.   Monge  and  A.R.  Vega, 2008.
Also  it  was  found  that  some  preventing  elements The Adoption of the Internet as a New Distribution
such as religious and racial prejudices, women limitations Channel for Holiday Tourism in Spain: The Challenge
and other considerations have significant role in tourism of Consumer Perceived Risk and Consumer
development, which must be considered in future Attitudes, Paper presented at the 19th International
researches. Conference on Database and Expert Systems

CONCLUSIONS 6. Buhalis, Dimitrios and Rob Law, 2008. Progress in

According  to   Tourism   industry    and    effect   of 20 Years on and 10 Years after the Internet-the State
e-tourism  in  this  industry,  it's  necessary to determine of Etourism   Research,  Tourism  Management,
e-tourism field as a problem  and enforce the solutions 29(4): 609-23.
and mechanisms of enhancing and enabling tourism 7. Michopoulou, Eleni, Dimitrios Buhalis, Spyros
industry through e-tourism approach. So in this study, Michailidis and Ivor Ambrose, 2007. Destination
with the aim of factors affecting on e-tourism evolution Management Systems: Technical Challenges in
and with literature review, while identification of Developing an Etourism Platform for Accessible
parameters and variables of tourism evolution, we draw a Tourism in Europe. In Information and
conceptual model on factors affecting on tourism Communication Technologies in Tourism, pp: 301-10.
evolution. theoretical studies shows that new advents in 8. Büyüközkan, Gülçin and  Buse  Ergün, 2011.
tourism in developed countries, based on integration of Intelligent System Applications in Electronic
software and hardware through network, using diverse Tourism,   Expert    Systems    with    Applications,
information   systems,   support   of   public  sectors  for 38(6): 6586-98.
e-tourism and cultural and social infrastructures is made. 9. Doolin, Bill, Lois Burgess and Joan Cooper, 2002.
The aim of present study is to identify and prioritizing Evaluating the Use of the Web for Tourism
these influential factors on e-tourism in Iran which Marketing: A Case Study from New Zealand, Tourism
confirms all identified factors and shows that Iran needs Management, 23(5): 557-61.
planning, development and more investments on these 10. Ma,  Jennifer   Xiaoqiu,  Dimitrios  Buhalis  and
factors in order to improve this industry. Also we Haiyan Song, 2003. Icts and Internet Adoption in
suggested implications for tourism development in China's Tourism Industry, International Journal of
country based on results. Information Management, 23(6): 451-67.
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